
What is a Host Couple?

A marriage enrichment series combining an inspiring
proclamation of God’s beautiful, good, and true plan for
marriage and family with practical guidance and support for
living it out day to day, in friendship with other couples

What does a Host Couple do?

A Catholic man and woman, united in the Sacrament of Marriage, who have been
called to accompany other couples by facilitating an exploration of God’s plan for their
families.

A Host Couple promotes authentic community among Catholic couples by personally
investing in them through encouragement and support.

Host Couple Description

Why be a Host Couple? 

In serving as a Host Couple, you will strengthen your own marriage and family. You will
also build strong bonds with other couples and forge lifelong friendships!
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Complete an application and formation training (8 hours)  

Plan, prepare, and facilitate seven Together in Holiness formation gatherings
over the course of a year

Foster a community of mutual support among couples

Pray daily for the couples in your group

(offered at the Host Couple Training Retreat or through online sessions)
 

 

 

Open to growing in their own journey of faith
Committed to learning with and from other couples

 

A Host Couple is...

Personal and approachable
Seek out ways to welcome and affirm others through authentic friendships
Strive to be joyful witnesses of God's plan for marriage and family

 

Faithful

Live in fidelity to Christ and his Catholic Church
Joyfully embrace the Church's teachings on marriage and family
Actively participate in and support their parish community

 

 Available

Desire to invest in meaningful relationships with other couples
Enjoy spending time with other couples and encouraging them in their lofty
vocation to family life

 

Contagious

Teachable

Responsibilities of a Together in Holiness Host Couple

Apply to become at Host Couple at hostcouple.forlifeandfamily.org or contact 
Joshua Bitting, Program Director, at joshua@forlifeandfamily.org for more information.


